What to Bring
qComfortable clothing: The weather on the lake changes quickly so it is a good idea to bring layers
of clothing. You can always take clothing off but you can’t put it on if you don’t have it along.
qComfortable shoes is a must that have a rubber soul with good grip so you don’t slip.
qRain gear: This is a good insurance policy. We will fish and continue to fish in the rain. Fish love it
wet so they don’t care what it is doing up above.
qSun protection: Sun glasses, sun screen, and a hat. The sun can really beat down out there and we
want you to be protected when you are reeling in all your fish.
qFishing license: A Wisconsin state fishing license with a great lakes trout stamp is required. Click
on link to get online.
qMotion sickness medicine: If you get sea sick or you’re not sure, it is a good idea to get some motion sickness medicine. This can be found at most stores. The brand does not make a difference but I
do recommend that you get the non drowsy kind. You definately want to feel your best to enjoy your
trip and being sick is no fun.
qFood/Drink A good idea so that you can keep your energy up. Packages include continual breakfast aboard as well as soft drinks. Lunch can be provided if requested. Alcoholic drinks are allowed
aboard as long as over the age of 21.
qMemory keepers: A camera or video camera is a great idea so you can capture all the fun and exciting moments that you will share with friends and loved ones. Pictures can be taken and emailed to
you upon request.
qDuffel bag: You have an easy way to carry and keep track of all of your things that you bring.
qA cooler: A cooler, 55 quart or bigger, to bring your fish home in. Ice is for sale right in the marina
for your convenience.
qExtra Cash: Tips are not required but are greatly appreciated. We do our best for you and would
love to have your business year after year. Also, so you can enjoy all of the fun things to do in our
area.
Charter includes:
USCG licensed Captain, Experienced captain and mate to help you in finding and landing your fish.
An honest effort from the crew as well as accommodating all your needs. All rods, reels, baits, and
any other equipment needed to catch fish. Electronics GPS, Radar, Fish finder, Auto pilot, and Marine Radio. Also aboard the Trio we have a refrigerator microwave that works at sea, coffee pot, and
AM/FM CD and satellite radio for your use. Proper care of your catch (cleaning and bagging).
Private head (restroom) Prepared for you by Trio Fishing Charters

